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Si:£ nykUi !.%ii#ubitut?!* ' 
Vfe're now in theAge of 

Aquarius but there 5 going to 
one more age.. 
"^Aries corresponds to the 
first month of the Biblical 
year, and then it goes around 
the astrological clock 
until the Age of Aquarius, 
tlve Age of Water, 
jusfbefbre Pisces 

Pisces then is the lost one, 
then begins Aries again. 

° ^ r We are at the fiid of tniscoe, 
* * the Age of Aquarius, uxvfcich 

the water of the Word is being 
spread throughout the 

World.--
Water for the fish! 
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It was during the Sign of the Fish 

under the Romans .when the 
Christiana were under persecution 
that they used thefish as a secret, 
identifying sigrv___ 

Without ceasing 1 
made mention of you always 
in my prayers, sister Prisdtr' 

• 

Mm^mm 

In the Age )r^oF theTribulotion and Rgrseaition thefish are Qoingv 

to either 

Vl'J 

That fish must have been 
pretty important to these 
fishermen. 
Fishing was their most 

important business— 
fishing for men! 

Does this then represent the 
following age like the tribulation 
when the Criurch. is under 
persecxitton.OQ0.iA? 

submit 
kand yield 

- ^ and even deny/ 
Jtheir Taith,\ 

Nearer, 
^My God to Thee. »! 
v Nearer to TheeL' 

or 
'they're going to buck the current, 

[swim upstream, against everything! 

Pisces con be either weak or " strong .they're torn between their choices 
of swimming upstream ,̂ 

or drifting dowrtstream. 
By %ther Dav.d from bitter No 56? eTruiKDmix.Arr.tiaz .Pf 2W ,8034 Zwieh.Swilierlind Art ly-S&eiwm* 

(Written: Apr. 1976) 

http://persecxitton.OQ0.iA
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Today were flooding 
the Earth with our 
doctrine.our literature, 
but the day is soon 
coming that more and 
more countries are 
going to be closed 
where we cant give 
out literature anymore 
and we're going to 
have to win souls by 
flirty-fis/ung. 

Tharsit Polly! 
The GDfnmunist border 
We'll have to be more 

tyerful 

Later.-
(God will supply our needs,sweetheart ,as long as we're foithflrt witnesses, 

_ whatever Kind of witnessing were able todo or unable to ob.He.supplies. 
J'm sure you am. remember the years we travelled ,two years on the 
rood,when we never sold apiece of literature and God never 
JbUed to supply gU of our needs, and we never missed a meat, right? 
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Very smart of you, 
FrauleinAruiernie, 
to be subject unto the 
powers thatbej^ 

And the day is probably coming when, 
Uke that Dutch nurse in the Nazi prison camp, 

who ministered her body to those Nazi, officials 
and won their hearts as a result, 

X when you girls are going to have to do the same thirg. 

Lo?ve the Lord thy God with 
all thy heart.souland irwJXnua} 
Tsvethy neighbour as thyself. 

fMoL22;39). L<?ve your enemies. (Msts^ 
b?ve one another .-fbrlffveisof 

If you're not prepared to do it now 
and you're going to balk and balk 
against it now, you're not going to be 
any good then. 

you're not going to change just because 
of the circumstances. If you ocnt have enough 
Love to do It nowfer your friends,how are yougourg 
to do it for your enemies ? Theday is coming when 
you may have to do it for your enemies.'Tnat wouid 

certainly fulfil Jesus' 
commandment to 
"Love thine enemies"? 
TRot5--44)~Amen? 
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